Google Ads Campaign
ABC FURNITURE

DRAMATICALLY INCREASE YOUR STORE'S TRAFFIC AND YOUR SALES VOLUME!

Why have a Google Ads campaign?

Why use Tango to manage Google Ads?

 86% of consumers use the Internet to
find a local business. (WebVisible survey)

 Campaigns managed by a former
furniture retailer.

 Google owns 70% of the search market
share. (NetMarketShare)

 Flat-fee pricing with no commission.

 The top three ad spots take about 40%
of the clicks on the page. (The War on Free
Clicks - Wordstream)

 98% of searchers choose a business
that is on page 1 of the results they
get. (BrightLocal)
 Businesses make an average of $2 in
revenue for every $1 they spend on
Google Ads. (Google Economic Impact Report)

 Our competitors charge a monthly fee
of $1,000+, and earn a commission of
up to 30% on your click budget.
 Google certified in Search, Display, and
YouTube ads.
 Save time and money.
 Tango gets industry-leading results.

Why have a Google Ads campaign?
Position. With a Google Ads pay-per-click
campaign, when shoppers search, they will see
a text “ad” for your store at the top of Google.
And you only pay when someone Clicks, hence
the name pay-per-click.
Google Ads campaigns are remarkably efficient
ways of making sure your store shows up to the
right shoppers, with the right message, at the
right time.

Why have a Google Ads campaign?
Competition. Appear above your competition in
search results.
Before visiting stores, most shoppers search
Google to research products and places to
shop. Some of these search terms already
trigger your website organically, but some don’t.
Since shoppers rarely look beyond the first page
of results, being on the first page is critical.

Why have a Google Ads campaign?
Control. Choose your message rather
than being at the mercy of Google to show
what they think a shopper should see.
In the organic search results, Google
automatically pulls random information
from the content of your website. That
information might not be the most
compelling reason to visit your site.
In a Google Ads campaign, we craft
multiple versions of your ad that compete
against each other to see which offer or
language appeals to your shoppers right
now.
The messaging that resonates with
shoppers varies from time to time. Today
they might be looking for a Sale and
tomorrow something else. Tango stays on
top of the trending ad copy so your ads
attract today’s shoppers.

Organic Listing

Organic Listing
Why have a Google Ads campaign?
Impact. When your ad appears alongside your organic listing, and your Google Maps listing, you’re making an even bigger
Impression in the shopper’s mind. Shoppers see that you’re a big deal.
Focusing on your own name is also a strategy to block other advertisers from appearing at the top of the page when a
shopper searches for you. Because your name is legitimately placed numerous times on your own website, it’s difficult for
other advertisers to outrank you. For them to appear in the search results, they must significantly outspend you. Clicks are
incredibly cheap for you and if you’re not bidding on your own name, you make them cheaper for your competitors.

Show up to the right shoppers, with
the right message, at the right time

Target by Age, Income, and
the exact Locations of your
best customers

Tango tactics
repeatedly
outperform an
impressive list of
competitors

Tango’s techniques routinely get our
clients’ ads showing more often, and
higher on the page, than some national
competitors who have significantly
bigger budgets.

Cost: Tango charges a low, flat fee for management of your Google Ads campaigns: Search, Display, Re-targeting, and
YouTube pre-roll with no commission on your budget. This allows us to recommend only the services which will be effective

Why choose Tango?

for driving customers into your store at the lowest cost. Most Google Ads management companies charge a monthly fee of

Cost
Experience
Alignment
Transparency

Experience: Campaigns are overseen by a former furniture retailer with 20+ years of real-world furniture store marketing

$1,000 or more, plus they earn a commission of up to 30% on your click budget.

and operations experience. This gives us an appreciation of the distinction between “clicks for the sake of getting clicks”
and “clicks for the sake of getting a sale.” Ensuring you only get relevant clicks that won’t waste your budget.

Alignment: Because we don’t charge a commission, we have no incentive to increase your budget beyond the absolute
minimum it takes to maximize your focused traffic. We’re rewarded for a job well done by your loyalty and referrals. And
being commission-free affords Tango the luxury to advise you about your SEO (Search Engine Optimization) – your free,
organic search results.

Transparency: You know exactly what you’re paying – the charges on your credit card are direct from Google – our fee is
billed separately. See your account using screen-share, so you know just what’s happening, where the clicks originate,
what ads are working, and how your budget is invested.

ABOUT tango
Tango Multimedia was founded in 2009 by Terry Fetterman. Terry spent many years in TV advertising sales for Comcast, CBS, and a strange, little
independent TV station broadcasting paid-for long form content. He has produced thousands of videos and TV commercials as a partner in a
video production company. Terry also served as the director of sales for a TV broadcasting technology company. These experiences culminated in
the founding of Tango, where he focuses on bringing transparency to the advertising world for furniture retailers and manufacturers. With a datadriven approach and an agnostic view of the methods of delivering messages to furniture shoppers, Tango provides clients purposeful advertising
plans, without the influence of commissions.
In 2017 Terry was joined by Joe Walter, a former brick-and-mortar and online furniture retailer in Tampa, FL. Joe brings 20 years of furniture retail
experience to Tango. While on the retail side of things, Joe held posts of Director of Marketing, Senior Merchandise Manager, and Director of
Operations as well as operating his own franchised furniture stores. Joe honed his unique skills managing Google Ads campaigns for his own
stores from the very beginnings of Google AdWords. He has a bachelors degree in Finance from the University of South Florida, and holds
certifications in Google Ads Search, Display and YouTube Video. Joe combines his furniture retail and online marketing experience to help retail,
vendor, and manufacturer clients make the most of their furniture advertising.
Our Philosophy: A complete marketing strategy engages people during every phase of their purchasing journey.
Our Strategy: We help furniture stores sell more and spend less. More than just a marketing firm, we take an holistic, consultative approach to
improve in-store media, outbound advertising, and in-bound marketing. We understand – sales matter most!
To finalize your Google Ads campaign, contact Joe Walter at (813) 477-2343 or joe@tangomm.com
TangoMultimedia.com

